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Abstract Photos lead people to believe that both true and
false events have happened to them, even when those photos
provide no evidence that the events occurred. Research has
shown that these nonprobative photos increase false beliefs
when combined with misleading suggestions and repeated
exposure to the photo or target event. We propose that photos
exert similar effects without those factors, and test that prop-
osition in five experiments. In Experiment 1, people saw the
names of several animals and pretended to give food to or take
food from each. Then people saw the animal names again, half
with a photo of the animal and half alone, and decidedwhether
they had an experience with each. The photos led people to
believe they had experiences with the animals. Moreover,
Experiments 2–5 provided evidence that photos exerted
these effects by making it easier to bring related thoughts
and images to mind—a feeling that people mistook as ev-
idence of genuine experience. In each experiment, photos
led people to believe positive claims about the past (but not
negative claims), consistent with evidence that feelings of
ease selectively increase positive judgments. Experiment 4
also showed that photos (like other manipulations of ease)
bias people’s judgments broadly, producing false beliefs
about other people’s pasts. Finally, in Experiment 5, photos

exerted more powerful effects when they depicted unfamil-
iar animals, and thus could most help bring information to
mind. These findings suggest that nonprobative photos can
distort the past without other factors that encourage false
beliefs, and that they operate by helping related thoughts
and images come to mind.
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Photos can distort beliefs about the past. When photos are
doctored to depict people involved in an event that never
really happened, people can claim to remember the false
event (Strange, Gerrie, & Garry, 2005; Wade, Garry, Read,
& Lindsay, 2002). Perhaps more surprising is that photos
can yield these effects even when they do not provide
Bproof^ the event occurred—that is, when the photos are
related to the event, but provide no evidence that the event
actually happened. In one study, for example, people were
more likely to remember a suggested, but false, childhood
prank (putting a slimy toy in their teacher’s desk) if they
saw a photo that related to but did not depict the prank (a
photo of classmates from that grade; Lindsay, Hagen,
Read, Wade, & Garry, 2004).

One way these nonprobative photos should promote
false beliefs is by making it easier for people to bring to
mind related thoughts and images (e.g., about their long
ago friends, teacher, and classroom), which people mistake
as evidence they are remembering a real experience. Such a
process fits with the source-monitoring framework, which
proposes that when people think about personal experi-
ences, they use the characteristics of the thoughts and im-
ages that come to mind to determine whether they are
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remembering an actual experience or one they merely
imagined. Indeed, people conclude that they are remember-
ing a genuine experience when the thoughts and images
they retrieve are similar to those derived from perceptual
experience—that is, when they are reasonably detailed giv-
en the age of the event, contain few records of effortful
cognitive operations typical of imagining events, and come
to mind relatively easily (Johnson, Hashtroudi, & Lindsay,
1993; Lindsay, 2008, 2014).

It is clear that viewing photos can increase source-
monitoring errors (see Henkel & Carbuto, 2008). But much
less clear is the extent to which photos promote those er-
rors by themselves—that is, in isolation from other factors
often paired with photos that also cultivate false beliefs.
One such factor is the suggestion that the event really oc-
curred. Claiming that a description of the target event, such
as the slime prank, was provided by a trusted family mem-
ber would make people especially likely to accept the
thoughts and images that came to mind as evidence that
the event had happened (Gilbert, 1991; Nickerson, 1998).
Another factor is repeated exposure to the photo or event.
In most of these studies, people saw the photo repeatedly,
over the course of a week or more, and often were encour-
aged to elaborate on details of the event (Blandon-Gitlin &
Gerkens, 2010; Brown & Marsh, 2008; Lindsay et al.,
2004). Repetition and elaboration increase the ease and
detail with which thoughts and images later come to mind
(Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Suengas & Johnson, 1988;
Thomas, Bulevich, & Loftus, 2003), and the passage of
time causes the true source of those thoughts and images
to fade. As a result, people are more likely to make a
source-monitoring error, confusing imagination with reali-
ty (see Chrobak & Zaragoza, 2008; Loftus, Miller, &
Burns, 1978).

Although these factors would bolster the influence of
photos, there are reasons to believe that they are not nec-
essary. That is, photos should distort people’s beliefs about
the past in the absence of suggestion, repetition, or the
passage of time. Indeed, the source-monitoring framework
predicts that nonprobative photos will encourage false be-
liefs if those photos can help people produce thoughts and
images with phenomenal characteristics that feel like the
result of genuine experience (Johnson et al., 1993;
Lindsay, 2008, 2014). And, by providing semantic context,
one phenomenal characteristic that photos should increase
is the ease with which thoughts and images about an event
come to mind—a change in processing that people often
interpret as evidence of familiarity or truth (Collins &
Loftus, 1975; Whittlesea, 1993; for a review, see Alter &
Oppenheimer, 2009).

Indeed, there is evidence that when semantic context
activates related information in memory, it leads people to

believe personal experiences happened, even without the
aid of repetition, suggestion, or much time passing by. In
one study, people saw several lists of words, and after
each list, decided whether a target word was on the list.
When those target words (boat) appeared in highly related
sentence fragments (e.g., The stormy seas tossed the…),
people more often claimed that the words had been on the
list than when the target words appeared in loosely related
sentence fragments (e.g., He saved up his money and
bought a…; Whittlesea, 1993). Put another way, the se-
mantic context in which words appeared caused source-
monitoring errors: Even though the sentence fragments
did not reveal whether target words had actually been
shown, they made it feel surprisingly easy to bring those
words to mind—a feeling that people misattributed to
hav ing jus t seen the words (Weste rman , 2008;
Whittlesea & Williams, 2001a, 2001b). These findings
suggest that photos should distort beliefs about the past
in the absence of repetition or suggestion, merely by in-
creasing the ease with which related thoughts and images
come to mind.

Recent work has supported that hypothesis. In one
study, people read news headlines that described true
events (John Paul sainthood process begins) and false
events (Blair under fire for botched Baghdad rescue at-
tempt: Won’t step down) and then decided, within a few
seconds, whether they remembered each event. People
claimed to remember both true and false news events more
often when the headlines appeared with related but
nonprobative photos, such as a headshot of Tony Blair at
a podium, compared to no photo (Strange, Garry,
Bernstein, & Lindsay, 2011). Just like the highly related
sentence fragments, the photos may have made it easier to
bring related thoughts and images to mind, which people
interpreted as evidence that they remembered the events.

But whether photos operate in that way is ambiguous,
in part because the study above did not test that mecha-
nism, but also because it used misleading suggestions.
Indeed, people were given no reason to suspect the events
were false. This matters because people, by default, rep-
resent claims as true and are biased to selectively interpret
related information (such as information provided in
photos) in a way that confirms their hypotheses (Gilbert,
1991; Nickerson, 1998). Moreover, the headline–photo
pairs were made up of familiar elements that were com-
bined in a novel way (e.g., well-known political figures,
such as Tony Blair, paired with a plausible news story).
And when novel stimuli are made up of familiar elements,
people are more likely to conclude that they have experi-
enced those stimuli before (Devitt, Monk-Fromont,
Schacter, & Addis, 2015; Jones & Jacoby, 2001).
Together, these factors that increase the perceived truth
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and familiarity of events would have encouraged a less
stringent style of source monitoring, lowering people’s
bar for accepting the ease of bringing information to mind
as evidence the events had happened (Lindsay, 2008; Song
& Schwarz, 2008).

Other work has shown that nonprobative photos can
yield similar effects without these suggestions. When peo-
ple evaluate general knowledge claims (e.g., Macadamia
nuts are in the same evolutionary family as peaches) that
they know are a mix of true and false, they more often
endorse claims that appear with related, but nonprobative,
photos (e.g., a photo of macadamia nuts; Newman, Garry,
Bernstein, Kantner, & Lindsay, 2012). But these findings
cannot tell us whether photos similarly distort people’s
judgments about their personal pasts. Perhaps more impor-
tant is that these effects can be explained in ways that have
nothing to do with the ease with which photos bring
thoughts and images to mind. One possibility is that people
scanned the photos in search of details that seemed like
Bevidence^ for the claims at hand (Nickerson, 1998); an-
other possibility is that people just felt more confident in
claims when photos provided Bextra^ related information
(Gill, Swann, & Silvera, 1998).

Therefore, in five experiments we first tested the extent
to which nonprobative photos rapidly distort people’s be-
liefs about their pasts in the absence of suggestion, and
then explored evidence for a mechanism through which
photos exert their effects. Specifically, in Experiment 1
we asked people to imagine giving food to or taking food
from unfamiliar animals. Then, during a later test, people
saw the animal names again, except this time half of the
animal names appeared with a photo of the animal and half
appeared alone. When people saw each animal name, they
decided whether a claim about their experience with it was
true or false. Experiment 1 answered our primary research
question by showing that nonprobative photos can encour-
age false beliefs about the past in the absence of repetition,
suggestion, or the passage of time. In the remaining exper-
iments, we examined the idea that photos operate by mak-
ing it feel easier to bring related information to mind. First,
in Experiments 2 and 3 we drew on research showing that
easily bringing information to mind selectively increases
positive judgments, and manipulated the valence of the
claims that people evaluated. Second, on the basis of evi-
dence that people use feelings of ease to make judgments
broadly (not just about their own pasts), in Experiment 4
we tested whether these effects extended to when people
evaluated claims about other people’s pasts. Finally, in
Experiment 5 we manipulated the familiarity of animal
names to investigate whether photos exert their strongest
effects when they can most help people bring information
to mind.

Experiment 1

Method

Subjects

On the basis of our pilot work, we calculated that a sample size
of 100 would balance precision and resource constraints.
Ultimately, we recruited 891 Victoria University of
Wellington undergraduates (mean age = 18.82 years, SD =
1.24), who participated in exchange for course credit.

Procedure

Wemanipulated (within subjects) whether test items appeared
with photos or alone. All instructions appeared on a computer,
and each subject completed two phases—a study phase and a
test phase.

Study phase During the study phase, we told subjects they
would see the names of various zoo animals and that their task
was to give food to some of the animals and take food from
others. We created a list of 40 unfamiliar animals by searching
the internet for unusual animals. We used unfamiliar animals
for two reasons. First, the effects of nonprobative photos tend
to be more powerful for judgments about unfamiliar stimuli
(Newman et al., 2012). Second, we wanted to make it difficult
for people to encode the events well because the test phase
happened soon after the study phase, and there is evidence that
well-encoded experiences are less susceptible to the influence
of nondiagnostic feelings than are poorly - encoded experi-
ences (Monin, 2003; Zaragoza & Lane, 1998). The final set of
animal names was a mix of mammals, reptiles, fish, and birds.
To confirm that these animals were indeed unfamiliar and
difficult to picture, we gathered data on how easily people
could imagine the animals. We showed 83 Mechanical Turk
subjects each animal name, one at a time, and asked them
BHow easily can you form a mental image of this animal?^
The subjects answered using a scale from 1 (Very difficult) to 7
(Very easy), and their mean rating was 1.56 (SD = 1.34, me-
dian = 1).

1 We recruited as many subjects as we could, given constraints on funds,
the length of the semester, and our allocation from the departmental sub-
ject pool. In Experiments 2 and 3, we aimed to increase precision by
collecting 200 observations per between-subjects cell. In Experiments 4
and 5, we used a different design that we suspected (on the basis of its
similarity to the designs of our related work) would require fewer subjects
per between-subjects cell. Experiments 2–5 were conducted using
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk. Mechanical Turk and the survey platform
we used (Qualtrics) interact in such a way that it is possible to collect data
from more subjects than requested, because some subjects go directly to
the experiment on Qualtrics but never formally accept the job with
Amazon—apparently because they forget to do so.
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When people started the study phase, animal names ap-
peared one at a time on the computer screen along with an
instruction that subjects should either give food to or take food
from the animal (such as, BGive food to the Shoebill^ and
BTake food from the Hammerkop^). The animal names ap-
peared randomly, counterbalanced to be paired equally often
with the Bgive food^ and Btake food^ instructions. When an
instruction to give food appeared on the screen, subjects were
to pick up a bean from the Bfeed bag^ (a brown paper bag to
the right of the computer screen) and move their hand forward
to put the bean in the Bfood bowl^ (a small white dish, also to
the right of the computer screen); when instructions to take
food appeared on the screen, subjects were to pick up a bean
from the Bfood bowl^ and move their hand backward to put
the bean in the Bfeed bag.^Other than the instructions, nothing
appeared on the computer screen as subjects performed the
actions. When subjects completed an action, they pressed
the spacebar to reveal the next instruction. Finally, instructions
reminded subjects to pay attention, because later they would
answer more questions about the animals, though we did not
specify the nature of those questions.

Test phase After the study phase, subjects completed a 30-s
filler task in which they counted the number of dots in an
image. Then the second phase, the memory test, began.
Subjects learned that each animal name would appear on the
screen, one at a time, like they had seen before—but this time,
their job was to decide whether the claim BI gave food to this
animal^ was true or false. The subjects were also told that
some of the animal names would appear with a photo of that
animal and others would appear alone. Subjects practiced as-
sociating Btrue^ responses with the Ba^ key (which was la-
beled with a BT^ sticker) and false responses with the Bl^ key
(labeled with an BF^ sticker), for four animal names not used
in the main experiment. Then the test proper began. Animal
names appeared one at a time in a random order in large black
font against a white background. Half of the animal names
appeared with a color photograph of the animal, and half ap-
peared alone (see Fig. 1). The central object in the photo was
the animal, but other contextual details (background scenes)
were also visible. None of the photos depicted the animals
eating. Animal names appeared equally often with and with-
out photos.

We pretested the extent to which these photos would make
it feel easier for people to bring related thoughts and images to
mind by showing a separate group of 34 Mechanical Turk
subjects the animal names one at a time; half of the animal
names appeared with a photo of the animal, and half appeared
alone. When each animal name appeared on the screen, sub-
jects rated how easy it felt to bring to mind information related
to the animal, on a scale from 1 (Extremely difficult) to 6
(Extremely easy). Subjects rated it easier to bring related
thoughts and images to mind when animal names appeared
with photos (M = 3.01, SD = 1.37) than when they appeared
alone (M = 1.54, SD = 0.57); that is, photos produced a raw
effect size of 1.47, 95 % CI [1.05, 1.88], t(33) = 7.16, p < .01.

Results and discussion

We first addressed the question of the memory test: Was it
difficult enough that people could not reliably decide which
experiences they did or did not have? Accordingly, we calcu-
lated people’s ability to discriminate between the animals they
had given food to and taken food from, with higher scores
representing better discrimination (d'; Stanislaw & Todorov,
1999). These discrimination scores measured people’s ability
to determine which events did versus did not happen and were
derived from the hit rates (the proportions of times that people
responded Btrue^ to claims that were indeed true) and false
alarm rates (the proportions of times people responded Btrue^
to claims that were false). Discrimination is calculated by
converting the hit and false alarm rates into z scores, then
subtracting those converted false alarms from the converted
hits. The resulting value represents, in standard deviations, the
amount of overlap between the signal and noise distributions,
with higher values representing less overlap.

These discrimination scores were low, with a mean of 0.11,
95 % CI [0.01, 0.20], suggesting that people had trouble dif-
ferentiating between experiences they did and did not have.
The right two columns of Table 1 show discrimination scores
(the other columns show the original hits and false alarms)
when animals appeared with versus without photos.
Calculating the difference between these two scores shows
that photos trivially influenced discrimination, producing a
raw effect size of –0.03, 95 % CI [–0.22, 0.16]. In null hy-
pothesis terms, there was no effect of photos on discrimina-
tion, t(88) = –0.32, p = .75.

But our primary question was the extent to which
nonprobative photos would lead people to say that claims
about their experiences were true. To answer this question,
we calculated people’s bias to respond Btrue^ (c; Stanislaw
& Todorov, 1999). Bias measures the criterion that people
set for responding Btrue^ and is derived from hit rates and
false alarm rates. Bias is calculated by adding the z-con-
verted hit and false alarm rates, dividing by 2, then multi-
plying by –1. The resulting value represents the number ofFig. 1 Example of an animal name with and without a photo.
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standard deviations between people’s criterion and the
halfway point between the signal and noise distributions
(i.e., what would be a neutral criterion). Negative values of
bias represent a liberal criterion (a tendency to respond
Btrue^), and positive values represent a conservative crite-
rion (a tendency to respond Bfalse^). We performed these
bias calculations separately for animal names that appeared
with photos and those that appeared alone. Then we calcu-
lated the raw effect of photos by subtracting people’s bias
scores in the no photo trials from those in the photo trials.
We display the results in Fig. 2, which shows that photos
led people to respond true more often to the claim that they

gave food to animals, a raw effect size of –0.18, 95 % CI [–
0.28, –0.07]. In null hypothesis terms, there was an effect
of photos, t(88) = –3.26, p < .01.

These findings show that nonprobative photos distort peo-
ple’s beliefs about their pasts even in the absence of mislead-
ing suggestions, repetition, or the passage of much time. In
Experiments 2–5, we examined the mechanisms driving this
effect. Specifically, we investigated the idea that photos pro-
mote these source-monitoring errors by making related
thoughts and images come to mind more easily, which people
mistake for evidence of genuine experience (Johnson et al.,
1993; Whittlesea, 1993).

Table 1 Means and standard deviations (in parentheses) for hits, false alarms, and d' measures in Experiments 1–3

Hits False Alarms Sensitivity (d')

Exp. Claim Photo No Photo Photo No Photo Photo No Photo

1 BGave food^ .57 (.16) .51 (.17) .54 (.18) .47 (.17) 0.09 (0.57) 0.12 (0.69)

2 BGave food^ .57 (.21) .52 (.22) .52 (.22) .49 (.20) 0.17 (0.83) 0.12 (0.96)

BTook food^ .52 (.21) .52 (.21) .47 (.21) .46 (.21) 0.17 (0.95) 0.21 (0.98)

3 BHealthy^ .58 (.21) .53 (.23) .50 (.22) .44 (.23) 0.26 (0.90) 0.32 (0.99)

BUnhealthy^ .53 (.22) .52 (.21) .48 (.23) .50 (.22) 0.16 (0.94) 0.07 (0.96)

Bias (c) values appear in the figures for Experiments 1–3.
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Fig. 2 Top panel: Bias scores for responses to positive and negative
claims when animal names appeared with photos or alone (Exps. 1–3).
Bottom panel: Proportions of Btrue^ responses to positive and negative
claims when unfamiliar (Exps. 4 and 5) and familiar (Exp. 5) animals

appeared with or without photos. Error bars show 95 % within-subject
confidence intervals for the photo/no photo effects (seeMasson & Loftus,
2003).
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If photos work through such a mechanism, then there are
reasons to believe that photos would selectively lead people to
think they had positive experiences (such as having given
food to animals), but not negative experiences (such as if peo-
ple had decided whether they had taken food away from ani-
mals). Indeed, when information comes to mind easily, people
tend to see it not just as more familiar or true, but as generally
more positive—more attractive, pleasant, and liked (for
reviews, see Reber, Schwarz, & Winkielman, 2004;
Schwarz, 2004; Winkielman, Schwarz, Fazendeiro, & Reber,
2003). Cognitive ease even automatically activates the facial
muscles associated with positive affect, suggesting that ease
puts a positive spin on people’s judgments because it is inher-
ently pleasing (Winkielman & Cacioppo, 2001; Winkielman,
Halberstadt, Fazendeiro, & Catty, 2006). In fact, people tend
not to use feelings of ease as evidence for negative attributes
of targets, perhaps due to the mismatch between the positive
feelings and the negative focus of the judgment (Reber,
Winkielman, & Schwarz, 1998; Seamon, McKenna, &
Binder, 1998).

This literature suggests that if photos operate by helping
people more easily bring related information to mind, they
should lead people to believe positive claims about their ex-
periences, but not negative claims. To examine that hypothe-
sis, during the test phase of Experiment 2, we asked people to
judge a claim about either a positive experience (BI gave food
to this animal^) or a more negative experience (BI took food
from this animal^). We predicted that photos would lead peo-
ple to claim that they Bgave food^ to animals, but not that they
Btook food.^

Experiment 2

Method

Subjects We recruited 416 subjects using Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk (mean age = 32.46 years, SD = 11.34).

Procedure We used a 2 (Photo: photo, no photo) × 2
(Claim: gave food, took food) mixed design, with Photo
as the within-subject factor and Claim as the between-
subjects factor.

The procedure departed from that of Experiment 1 in four
ways. First, subjects completed the experiment online through
Qualtrics survey software (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). Second,
during the study phase, when subjects gave food to and took
food from each animal, they responded by selecting one of
two options, which said Bgive food^ or Btake food,^
counterbalanced (between subjects) to appear first or second.
Third, during the test phase, some subjects judged the claim BI
gave food to this animal,^ and others judged the claim BI took
food from this animal.^ Giving food to an animal is a positive

experience that involves providing nutrition, whereas taking
nutrition away would be a more negative experience. Subjects
responded to the claims by selecting one of two options that
said Btrue^ or Bfalse^ and appeared below each animal name,
counterbalanced (between subjects) to appear on the right- or
left-hand side of the screen.

Finally, after the test phase, subjects read an article that had
a secret word in it, and on the following page of the survey,
they were asked to produce that secret word; successful sub-
jects passed this attention check (Oppenheimer, Meyvis, &
Davidenko, 2009). Then subjects indicated whether they had
maximized their web browser, used their Bback^ or Brefresh^
button, completed the experiment in a single session, engaged
in other tasks, spoken to others, worked in an environment
free of noise and distraction and without help, written any of
the animal names down during the study phase, or used a
search engine to look them up. We encouraged truthful re-
sponses by promising the subjects wewould compensate them
in full regardless of their answers.

Results and discussion

Whenwe included subjects who failed our attention measure,2

it did not change the overall pattern of results in this (or sub-
sequent) experiments; therefore, we retained them in the
dataset. As in Experiment 1, the subjects’ discrimination
scores were low, whether they responded to the Bgave food^
claim (0.14, 95 % CI [0.04, 0.25]) or to the Btook food^ claim
(0.19, 95 % CI [0.08, 0.31]). Photos trivially affected discrim-
ination; for the Bgave food^ claim, the photos produced a raw
effect of 0.04, 95 % CI [–0.09, 0.19], and for the Btook food^
claim, they produced a raw effect of –0.04, 95 % CI [–0.17,
0.09]. In null hypothesis terms, there was no Photo ×
Claim interaction, F(1, 414) = 0.76, p = .38, nor were
there main effects of Photo, F(1, 414) = 0.00, p = .96, or
Claim, F(1, 414) = 0.38, p = .54.

2 In Experiment 2, 38 % of the subjects failed the attention check.
Experiments 3, 4, and 5 had similar failure rates (38 %, 45 %, and
40 %, respectively). These rates are above or at the high end of those
reported in research investigating Mechanical Turk as a subject pool
(10 %–39 %; Downs, Holbrook, Sheng, & Cranor, 2010; Goodman,
Cryder, & Cheema, 2013; Kapelner & Chandler, 2010). We suspect that
our high failure rates are an artifact of the attention check we used. The
article that subjects read was six paragraphs long and came at the end of
the experiment, when subjects would be most fatigued and tempted to
skim or skip material (see Downs et al., 2010). Moreover, the effort
involved in the reading task was different from that of judging the truth
of claims. An attention check more similar to the main experimental task
might have produced lower failure rates and provided more reliable in-
formation for determining whether subjects had attended to that task.
Finally, there is evidence that the quality of data is not improved by
excluding on the basis of just one attention check, suggesting that the
data of subjects who passed our attention check were not necessarily
better than the data of those who failed (Berinsky, Margolis, & Sances,
2014).
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We now turn to our primary question: To what extent did
nonprobative photos affect people’s beliefs in positive and
negative claims about their pasts? Figure 2 shows the answer
to this question: Photos led people to respond Btrue^ more
often to the positive claim, but not to the negative claim. For
the Bgave food^ claim, photos produced a raw effect size of –
0.16, 95 % CI [–0.26, –0.05], but for the Btook food^ claim,
they produced an effect size of –0.02, 95 % CI [–0.12, 0.07].
In null hypothesis terms, there was a trend toward a Photo ×
Claim interaction, F(1, 414) = 3.55, p < .06.

We replicated these patterns with three additional groups of
Mechanical Turk subjects. To arrive at a more precise estimate
of the size of the photo bias, we subjected the data from these
three additional experiments and the data from Experiment 1
to random effects model mini meta-analyses (Cumming,
2012). We report the results in Table 2, which shows the esti-
mated raw effect sizes (ES) and 95 % confidence intervals
(CIs) for the effects of photos on positive and negative claims.
As the table shows, photos produced larger estimated effect
sizes for the positive than for the negative claim—findings
that are consistent with those reported here.

Photos selectively led people to respond Btrue^ to claims
about positive experiences. This pattern supports a mecha-
nism in which photos made related thoughts and images come
more easily to mind and, in doing so, produced positive feel-
ings that matched the positive actions suggested in the Bgave
food^ claim (Reber et al., 1998; Seamon et al., 1998). But a
confound clouds that interpretation. Perhaps it was not the
positive outcome of the action that mattered (providing nutri-
tion), but the positive connotations of the action itself (giving).
Indeed, we know that positive feelings, such as liking, are
linked with the desire to approach a stimulus (Cacioppo,
Gardner, & Berntson, 1999; Elliot, 2006; Lang, Bradley, &
Cuthbert, 1990). We also know that the physiological re-
sponses associated with the desire to approach come about
when people’s bodies are merely positioned in a way similar
to how one might approach a stimulus (such as when people
lean forward; Price, Dieckman, & Harmon-Jones, 2012).
Considered together, these findings raise the possibility that

thinking about actions associated with approaching a stimulus
(such as moving toward an animal to give it food) might have
produced positive feelings that matched the feelings the
photos produced.

To address this issue, in Experiment 3 people judged one of
two claims that both used the word Bgave,^ but that referred to
either a positive or a negative outcome of the action.
Specifically, during the study phase we instructed people to
give Bhealthy food^ and to give Bunhealthy food^ to animals.
Then, during the test phase, some people judged the claim BI
gave healthy food to this animal^ and others judged the claim
BI gave unhealthy food to this animal.^ We predicted that if
the positive outcome of the action is what matters, and not
merely the action of giving, photos should lead people to
respond Btrue^ more often only to the Bhealthy food^ claim.

Experiment 3

Method

Subjects We recruited 458 subjects from Mechanical Turk
(mean age = 33.15, SD = 11.54).

ProcedureWe used a 2 (Photo: photo, no photo) × 2 (Claim:
healthy food, unhealthy food) mixed design, with Photo as the
within-subject factor and Claim as the between-subjects
factor.

The procedure followed that of Experiment 2, except that
subjects were told that their task was to give Bhealthy food^ or
Bunhealthy food^ to the animals. We also explained what we
meant by healthy and unhealthy food. Specifically, we told
subjects BYou have an assortment of food that the animals
can eat. Some of it is healthy (the people-equivalent of vege-
tables), and some of it is unhealthy (the people-equivalent of
donuts or french fries).^ This change meant that during the
study phase, subjects clicked one of two options (Bhealthy
food^ or Bunhealthy food^), and that during the test phase
some subjects judged the claim BI gave healthy food to this

Table 2 Summary of the results from each meta-analysis for Experiments 1 and 2

95 % CI Experiments Included in Calculating ES,
With Sample Size in Parentheses

Claim ES LL UL z p

Positive (BGave food^) –0.11 –0.15 –0.06 –4.62 <.01 1a (89), 2a (205), 2 R1b (256), 2 R2b

(184), 2 R3b (183)

Negative (BTook food^) 0.01 –0.05 0.06 0.25 .81 2a (211), 2 R1b (261), 2 R2b (181),
2 R3b (183)

Meta-analyses split by claims across Experiments 1 and 2. ES = effect size, the difference between the photo and no photo bias means. Negative effect
size = bias to respond Btrue^; Positive effect size = bias to respond Bfalse.^ LL and UL = lower and upper limits of the 95 % confidence interval (CI) of
the ES. R = replication of an experiment (R1 = first replication, R2 = second replication, etc.). Experiment 2 R1–R3 used the samemethod as Experiment
2. a Experiments and replications reported in the main text. b Replications not otherwise reported in the main text.
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animal,^ and others judged the claim BI gave unhealthy food
to this animal.^

Results and discussion

As in Experiments 1 and 2, people’s discrimination scores
were relatively low for both the Bhealthy food^ claim (0.29,
95 % CI [0.18, 0.40]) and the Bunhealthy food^ claim (0.12,
95 % CI [0.01, 0.23])—but note that discrimination was
higher for the positive than for the negative claim (in null
hypothesis terms, a main effect of claim, F(1, 456) = 4.92,
p = .03). Photos also trivially affected discrimination,
though they did so more for the Bunhealthy food^ claim
than for the Bhealthy food^ claim; for the Bhealthy food^
claim, photos produced a raw effect of –0.05, 95 % CI [–
0.17, 0.07], and for the Bunhealthy food^ claim, photos
produced a raw effect of 0.09, 95 % CI [–0.02, 0.21]. In
null hypothesis terms, there was no Photo × Claim inter-
action, though there was a tendency for photos to produce
better discrimination for the negative claim, F(1, 456) =
2.91, p = .09.

But, more to the point, we found that photos encouraged
people to think that only the claims describing the positive
outcomes of an action (giving healthy food) were true—a find-
ing that suggests that the patterns from Experiment 2 were not
tied to the actions associated with the word Bgave,^ but to the
outcome of those actions. That is, for the Bhealthy food^ claim,
photos biased people to respond Btrue,^ producing a raw effect
size of –0.18, 95 % CI [–0.26, –0.09], but for the Bunhealthy
food^ claim they did not, producing a raw effect size of 0.01,
95 % CI [–0.08, 0.11]. In null hypothesis terms, there was a
Photo × Claim interaction, F(1, 456) = 8.69, p < .01.

Still, another possibility is that the claims we called
Bpositive^ simply described relatively more plausible events;
if so, an alternative interpretation is that the photos selectively
led people to believe plausible events (see Blandon-Gitlin &
Gerkens, 2010). One way to investigate that hypothesis would
be to compare people’s overall tendencies to respond Btrue^
across claims, assuming that the belief that an event really
happened captures its plausibility (Scoboria, Mazzoni,
Kirsch, & Relyea, 2004). We applied this logic to the results
of Experiment 2. As Fig. 2 shows, the results fit with the idea
that giving food to animals was more plausible than taking
food. Indeed, we calculated the difference between people’s
biases to respond Btrue^ to the two claims and found that, on
the whole, people responded Btrue^ to the Bgave food^ claim
more than to the Btook food^ claim (a raw effect of –.13, 95 %
CI [–.21, –.05], t(414) = –3.22, p < .01). But that pattern did
not emerge in the results of Experiment 3. Instead, the figure
shows a pattern suggesting that the two events were similarly
plausible. People responded Btrue^ to a similar extent, wheth-
er they were judging the Bhealthy food^ or the Bunhealthy
food^ claim (a raw effect of –.02, 95 % CI [–.12, .08],

t(456) = –0.42, p = .68). Therefore, a plausibility explanation
is not a sufficient account of the valence effects.

Nonetheless, we further examined this plausibility expla-
nation by asking a separate group of subjects (n = 246) to
decide how easily they could form a mental image of the
events described by the claims. We showed subjects ten ani-
mal names without photos. For each animal, subjects rated
how easily they could form a mental image of (between sub-
jects) Bgiving food to the animal,^ Btaking food from the an-
imal,^ Bgiving healthy food to the animal,^ or Bgiving un-
healthy food to the animal.^ Subjects made these ratings on
a scale from 1 (Very difficult) to 7 (Very easy). If anything,
subjects rated it more difficult to imagine the positive than the
negative claims. The subjects’ ratings for Bgiving food^ (M =
2.28, SD = 1.22, 95 % CI [1.97, 2.59]) and Bgiving healthy
food^ (M = 2.24, SD = 1.45, 95 % CI [1.88, 2.60]) were
numerically lower than their ratings for Btaking food^ (M =
2.65, SD = 1.30, 95 % CI [2.31, 2.99]) and Bgiving unhealthy
food^ (M = 2.40, SD = 1.24, 95 % CI [2.08, 2.72]). In null
hypothesis terms, there was no effect of Claim, F(3, 242) =
1.21, p = .31.

Considered as a whole, these data provide evidence against
the idea that photos merely increased belief in plausible expe-
riences. Instead, the patterns from Experiments 2 and 3 fit
better with the idea that nonprobative photos selectively lead
people to believe claims about their positive experiences—a
finding in line with a mechanism in which photos help people
bring related thoughts and images to mind.

Such a mechanism relies less on mistakes about the source
of the details that photos help people generate about the event,
and more on mistakes about the ease with which those details
come to mind. Therefore, one prediction is that photos would
produce similar effects if people were to guess about what
experiences other people had in the past—that is, if people
were in a situation in which they had no reason to interpret
the details that came to mind as evidence that they themselves
were remembering events. Indeed, people draw on cognitive
ease broadly, not only as evidence of personal experience, but
also as evidence of truth, value, frequency, beauty, closeness,
intelligence, loudness, and fame (and the list goes on; for
reviews, see Alter & Oppenheimer, 2009; Jacoby, Kelley, &
Dywan, 1989; Winkielman et al., 2003). Ease can be Babout^
so many different things because the way that people interpret
it is constrained by what seems to be the most plausible cause,
given the task at hand (Higgins, 1998; Schwarz, 2004). If a
task encourages people to judge loudness, ease seems to relate
to loudness; if a task encourages people to judge fame, ease
seems to relate to fame; and if a task encourages people to
judge the past (as in Exps. 1–3), ease seems to relate to the past
(Jacoby et al., 1989).

What is more, research has shown that people draw on
feelings of ease to make judgments about other people’s pasts:
BEase^ makes people more confident that childhood
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experiences have happened to them and to other people
(Bernstein, Godfrey, & Loftus, 2009; Bernstein, Whittlesea,
& Loftus, 2002). Therefore, if photos operate by making it
easier to bring related thoughts and images to mind, people
should draw on those feelings as evidence even when their
task is to evaluate other people’s pasts, instead of their own.
We examined that hypothesis in Experiment 4 by asking
people to guess whether other people had experiences with
the animals at the zoo. Specifically, people decided wheth-
er it was true that other people Bgave food to^ or Btook
food from^ animals. We predicted that photos would lead
people to say other people had positive, but not negative,
experiences in the past.

Experiment 4

Method

Subjects We recruited 282 subjects using Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk (mean age = 30.49 years, SD = 11.27).

Procedure We used a 2 (Photo: photo, no photo) × 2 (Claim:
gave food, took food) mixed design, with Photo as the within-
subject factor and Claim as the between-subjects factor. The
procedure followed that of Experiment 2, except that we re-
moved the study phase and changed the instructions accord-
ingly. Rather than asking subjects to remember which animals
they gave food to and took food from, we explained that we
had instructed another group of Mechanical Turk workers to
Bgive food to^ or Btake food from^ each animal. Then we told
half of the subjects that their task was to judge whether the
claim BThe workers gave food to this animal^was true or false,
and told the other half that their task was to judge the claim
BThe workers took food from this animal.^ This setup meant
that subjects could not draw on their own experience to decide
whether the claims were true, and would instead have to guess.

Results and discussion

Because people did not have the experience with zoo animals
themselves, but guessed about the experiences of others, it
was not possible to calculate measures of discrimination and
bias. Instead, we calculated for each subject the proportion of
Btrue^ responses, grouped those responses according to
whether the animals had appeared with photos or alone, and
then further grouped them according to whether subjects had
judged the Bgave food^ or Btook food^ claim.

As Fig. 2 shows, when people guessed about the experi-
ences others had, photos produced patterns similar to when
people decided what they themselves had experienced (in
Exps. 1–3). That is, photos led people to respond Btrue^ more
often to the positive claim but not to the negative claim. For

the Bgave food^ claim, photos produced a raw effect size of
.30, 95 % CI [.25, .36], but for the Btook food^ claim they
produced a raw effect size of –.07, 95 % CI [–.13, .00]. In null
hypothesis terms, there was a Photo × Claim interaction, F(1,
280) = 70.86, p < .01. Note that these effect sizes are larger
than those reported in Experiments 1–3. Our speculation for
this difference is that in Experiments 1–3, people could at least
attempt to draw on their memories to evaluate the claims; that
is, people had a source of information other than the photos
(however poor their memories were; Monin, 2003;
Unkelbach, 2007). By contrast, in Experiment 4 people had
only the photos as a source of information, allowing the
photos to wield more power.

Coupled with the findings in Experiments 1–3, these find-
ings suggest that photos make positive experiences seemmore
believable, regardless of whether those experiences refer to
one’s own past or to another person’s past. These effects sup-
port the hypothesis that photos cause rapid source-monitoring
errors by making it feel easier for people to bring related infor-
mation to mind, but an alternative mechanism remains. We
know that people can mistake positive feelings arising from
viewing attractive stimuli as evidence of prior experience
(Garcia-Marques, Mackie, Claypool, & Garcia-Marques,
2013; Monin, 2003). Those effects raise the possibility that
people were attracted to the colorful, interesting photos and
mistook those feelings from attraction—rather than feelings
of ease—as evidence for positive claims about the past. Such
a mechanism would not require photos to help people bring
related thoughts and images to mind, and would predict that
photos depicting familiar animals that people could easily
bring to mind (such as a zebra) would yield effects comparable
to photos depicting unfamiliar animals that people struggled to
bring to mind (e.g., a shoebill). By contrast, if photos work by
helping people bring related information to mind, they should
exert stronger effects when they can most help—namely, when
the animals are unfamiliar. We investigated these competing
mechanisms in Experiment 5 by showing people both familiar
and unfamiliar animals.

Experiment 5

Method

Subjects We recruited 314 subjects using Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk (mean age = 31.44 years, SD = 11.15).

ProcedureWe used a 2 (Photo: photo, no photo) × 2 (Claim:
gave food, took food) × 2 (Familiarity: familiar animals, un-
familiar animals) mixed design, with Photo and Familiarity as
within-subject factors and Claim as the between-subjects fac-
tor. Using the method described in Experiment 1, we devel-
oped a new set of 40 familiar animal names. We also
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examined the extent to which photos made people feel they
could bring to mind thoughts and images about these familiar
animals. Accordingly, a separate group of 38Mechanical Turk
subjects saw the familiar animal names, one at a time; half of
the animal names appeared with a photo of the animal, and
half appeared alone. Subjects rated how easy it felt to bring to
mind information related to the animals using a scale from 1
(Extremely difficult) to 6 (Extremely easy). In line with our
idea that photos of familiar animals should provide little help
with bringing related information to mind, subjects’ ratings
were similar whether the animal names appeared with photos
(M = 5.24, SD = 0.72) or alone (M = 5.08, SD = 0.81); photos
produced a raw effect size of 0.16, 95%CI [–0.02, 0.34], t(37)
= 1.85, p = .07. Moreover, these data provide evidence con-
sistent with the idea that it should be harder for people to bring
to mind thoughts and images about unfamiliar animals than
about familiar animals. The effect of photos for familiar ani-
mals reported here is smaller than that for the unfamiliar ani-
mals reported in Experiment 1, in which the photos produced
a raw effect size of 1.47, 95%CI [1.05, 1.88], t(33) = 7.16, p <
.01. In null hypothesis terms, there was a Photo × Familiarity
interaction, F(1, 70) = 36.60, p < .01.

Subjects saw 80 animal names, comprising a block of these
40 familiar animals plus a block of the 40 unfamiliar animals
used in Experiments 1–4. We counterbalanced the order of the
blocks between subjects. The procedure was otherwise iden-
tical to that of Experiment 4.

Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows three important findings. First, we found pat-
terns consistent with those reported in Experiments 1–4: For
unfamiliar animals, photos led people to respond Btrue^ more
often to the Bgave food^ claim, but not to the Btook food^
claim. Second, in line with our hypothesis, photos exerted
stronger effects for unfamiliar animals—that is, when photos
could most help people bring related information to mind (but
as the figure shows, only for the positive claim). Third, a
closer look at the patterns on the Bgave food^ side of the figure

suggests that even in the absence of photos, people responded
Btrue^ more when it was easier to bring information to mind
(when the animals were familiar). Table 3 also shows the raw
effect sizes, confidence intervals, and (in null hypothesis
terms) a Photo × Claim × Familiarity interaction, F(1, 312)
= 6.61, p = .01.

We replicated these patterns with another group of
Mechanical Turk subjects. To arrive at a more precise estimate
of the sizes of the photo effects for familiar and unfamiliar
animals, we subjected the data from those experiments and
from Experiment 4 to random effects model mini meta-anal-
yses. We report those results, which are consistent with those
reported here, in Table 4 (Cumming, 2012).

Experiment 5 shows that when photos could most help
people bring related information to mind, they more power-
fully affected people’s beliefs in the positive claims. This find-
ing converges with those of Experiments 2–4 to show that
photos wield their effects by increasing the ease with which
people can bring related information to mind.

General discussion

In five experiments, nonprobative photos led people to claim
that personal experiences happened, even in the absence of
other factors that are known to distort beliefs about the past.
Across the experiments, we found evidence in line with the
idea that photos caused these rapid source-monitoring errors
by making it easier for people to bring related thoughts and
images to mind. Photos led people to believe positive claims
about the past, but not negative claims (Exps. 2–5); produced
similar patterns when the claims were not about one’s own
past but about other people’s pasts (Exps. 4–5); and exerted
their strongest effects when they could most help people bring
related thoughts and images to mind (Exp. 5). These results
support the source-monitoring framework by showing that
through merely increasing the ease with which information
comes to mind, photos produce mental products that people

Table 3 Proportions of Btrue^ responses to claims when familiar and unfamiliar animals appeared with or without photos

BGave Food^ 95 % CI BTook Food^ 95 % CI

Effect ES LL UL t p Effect ES LL UL t p

Photo Photo

Unfamiliar .17 .11 .23 5.29 <.01 Unfamiliar –.04 –.11 .02 –1.31 .19

Familiar .06 .02 .10 3.29 <.01 Familiar –.04 –.08 .00 –2.14 .03

Familiarity Familiarity

Photo .04 .00 .08 1.64 .10 Photo –.01 –.05 .03 –0.53 .59

No photo .15 .09 .20 5.14 <.01 No photo –.01 –.06 .04 –0.47 .64

Raw effect sizes (ES), 95 % confidence intervals (CIs), t and p values are shown for each comparison.
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mistake for evidence of genuine experience (Johnson et al.,
1993; Lindsay, 2008, 2014; Strange et al., 2011).

The findings also extend the source-monitoring framework
by qualifying that proposition. Photos did not lead people to
believe that just any experiences happened. Instead, photos
selectively led people to believe claims about positive experi-
ences—a pattern consistent with a mechanism in which
photos increase feelings of ease in the present, which people
misattribute to the past (Whittlesea, 1993). That is, because
feelings of ease are inherently positive, photos that cause those
feelings should lead people to see the past through a positive
lens (Topolinski, Likowski, Weyers, & Strack, 2009;
Winkielman & Cacioppo, 2001). In fact, the negative sides
of the plots in Fig. 2 (particularly in Exps. 4 and 5) show that,
if anything, photos made negative claims less believable. That
pattern fits with recent work showing that pairing trivia claims
with unrelated photos (e.g., a claim about macadamia nuts
with a picture of a trash can) can also decrease belief
(Newman et al., 2015). The unrelated photos probably worked
bymaking it feel difficult to bring related information to mind,
which people interpreted as evidence against the idea that the
claims were true (Unkelbach, 2007). Likewise, even though
our photos made it easy to bring related information to mind,
that process would have produced positive feelings that peo-
ple interpreted as evidence against the negative claims.

A critic might wonder how these valence effects can be
reconciled with research showing that photos increase belief
in personally experienced events that are arguably negative,
such as getting in trouble for pulling a prank at school or
nearly being hit by a car as a child (Blandon-Gitlin &
Gerkens, 2010; Lindsay et al., 2004). Those apparent discrep-
ancies could arise exactly because prior work had paired
photos with other factors that distorted beliefs. For example,
when repetition and elaboration increase the ease and detail
with which events later come to mind, they should overshad-
ow any initial doubts in negative events that photos caused
(see Thomas & Loftus, 2002). There are also reasons to be-
lieve that misleading suggestions would trump the positive
effects of photos. We know that people are biased to search

for evidence consistent with their beliefs and to discount evi-
dence that refutes them (Nickerson, 1998). When misleading
suggestions increase belief in a negative event, then, people
should give positive feelings less weight in their evaluations
of the past.

Of course, nonprobative photos should sometimes encour-
age negative beliefs in the absence of these other factors. After
all, the idea that photos bolster positive claims about the past
by evoking positive feelings implies that photos can bolster
negative claims as long as they evoke negative feelings.
Suppose that the photos in our experiments had depicted an-
imals that were creepy, deformed, or ugly. These Bnegative^
photos would—like the more Bneutral^ photos—help people
bring related thoughts and images to mind. But they would
also activate relatively more negative associations, causing
negative feelings that people would interpret as evidence for
the negative claims (Bower, 1981; Lee & Labroo, 2004). Such
a possibility is worthy of investigation, particularly because
the concern that people had developed negative false memo-
ries of abuse in therapy spurred much of the research on false
autobiographical memories (Loftus, 1993).

This line of research is also important for understanding
what kinds of images could increase innocent suspects’ belief
that they were involved in a crime, or jurors’ belief that a
defendant is guilty (Henkel, 2011; Henkel & Carbuto, 2008;
Newman & Feigenson, 2013). An early study provided evi-
dence that incidental cues present during retrieval can lead
people to confess to doing things they did not do. People
saw a list of words and were instructed to cross some of those
words out. Afterward, people answered several unrelated
questions about themselves, responding truthfully if they
saw one colored light and lying if they saw a different colored
light. Later, these Btruth^ and Blie^ lights appeared as people
confessed to crossing out words on the list, and the truth lights
led people to report crossing out words when they really had
not (Bem, 1966). Even though the lights were nonprobative
with respect to what people really did, people used them as
evidence about their pasts. The effects of photos demonstrated
here are conceptually the same. The difference is that the

Table 4 Summary of the results from each meta-analysis for Experiments 4 and 5

95 % CI Experiments Included in
Calculating ES, With Sample
Size in ParenthesesClaim Manipulation ES LL UL z p

Positive (BGave food^) Photo effect (Unfamiliar names) .26 .18 .34 6.53 <.01 4a (141), 5a (160), 5 R1b (172)

Photo effect (Familiar names) .04 .02 .07 3.29 <.01 5a (160), 5 R1b (172)

Negative (BTook food^) Photo effect (Unfamiliar names) –.05 –.08 –.01 –2.63 .01 4a (141), 5a (154), 5 R1b (163)

Photo effect (Familiar names) –.03 –.06 .01 –1.55 .12 5a (154), 5 R1b (163)

Meta-analyses are split by the manipulations used in Experiments 4 and 5. ES = effect size, the difference between the photo and no photo means.
Positive effect size = higher proportion of Btrue^ responses when animal names appeared with photos rather than alone. LL and UL = lower and upper
limits of the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the ES. R = replication of an experiment (R1 = first replication). Experiment 5 R1 used the same method as
Experiment 5. a Experiments and replications reported in the main text. b Replications not otherwise reported in the main text.
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lights worked through associations learned over the course of
the experiment, whereas our photos worked through associa-
tions formed over a lifetime of experience that tells people that
feeling good about the past means it probably was good.

One open question is whether nonprobative photos rapidly
encouraged false memories, not just false beliefs. Put differ-
ently, to what extent did nonprobative photos cause the sub-
jective experience of Bremembering^ experiences
(recollecting details about events), as opposed to merely
Bknowing^ those experiences occurred (feeling certain that
the event happened, without recollecting details; Gardiner,
1988; Rajaram, 1993; Tulving, 1985)? Our findings do not
answer this question, but some evidence suggests that photos
would not have rapidly caused false memories. In one study,
people decided whether they had seen target words (e.g.,
book) earlier in the experiment. When the target words ap-
peared after related words (e.g., author), people more often
thought they had seen them, as compared to when the target
words appeared after unrelated words (e.g., tree). More to the
point, related words increased people’s reports of Bknowing^
they had seen words, but not of Bremembering^ (Rajaram &
Geraci, 2000; see also Rajaram, 1993; Wang & Yonelinas,
2012). If photos operate like related words, by boosting access
to related information, they should not produce the subjective
experience of remembering—at least not immediately.

Nevertheless, Bknown^ events can become Bremembered^
ones; when people spend time thinking about or imagining
events they have claimed only to know happened, they sub-
sequently rate those events as being more like ones they re-
member (Hyman, Gilstrap, Decker, & Wilkinson, 1998;
Paddock, Terranova, Kwok, & Halpern, 2000). In fact, the
mere conviction an event happened should encourage people
to dwell on its details: If photos increase people’s certainty that
an event has happened, they should also increase people’s
confidence that they could retrieve details about that event
(Mandler, 1980). Attempts at retrieving those details could
turn what was once a feeling, a belief, into a detailed memory
that people may ultimately mistake as evidence of genuine
experience (Hyman & Kleinknecht, 1999; Johnson et al.,
1993; Lindsay, 2008, 2014; Lindsay et al., 2004). So, although
nonprobative photos may not immediately create false mem-
ories, by making people more certain that events have hap-
pened, they should encourage the processes that do.

Another interesting question for future research is whether,
when photos increase belief that the past was positive, they
also would cause people to reconstruct past events as being
more positive than they actually were. Research on choice-
supportive memory biases suggests that photos would do just
that. We know that people recall more positive than negative
information about choices they believe they made, even if that
belief is wrong—effects thought to arise because people as-
sume that they typically make good choices, and that assump-
tion biases them to recall positive aspects of the choice

(Benney & Henkel, 2006; Henkel & Mather, 2007).
Similarly, when photos lead people to believe an experience
was positive, they may bias people to recall more positive
details about the experience. Through that route, photos could
also increase nostalgia, decrease regret, and help to maintain
people’s overly positive impressions of the past (Walker,
Skowronski, & Thompson, 2003).
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